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COLOR DAY PROGRAM
Don Rose to Speak IEditor and Business Manager of Ruby Select ANNUAL
TO BE GIVEN IN BOMBERGER Chasemen Garner
Color Day exercises
At I. N. A. Meeting I Assistants for 1936 Class Annual Production Thebeannual
Three Victories
held tonight in Bomberger
will

.
P bl' L d
W't Beddow Appointed Managing Editor; Six Sophomores Named;
rl er
Evemng U Ie e ger
Deen, Spangler, Matthews, in Business Group
To Add ress St uden t s.
At Final Banquet
The staff of the 1936 Ruby has Racheal McAvoy, and Lyndell Rebbeen elected by the editor, Thomas
KNOWN FOR POPULAR COLUMN P. Glassmoyer, and the business
manager, Harold N. Holcombe. The
custom
of choosing members of the
Don Rose, columnist and editor- junior class,
which was established
ial writer for the Evening Public by the 1935 Ruby, has been followLedger, will be the guest of the In- ed by the class of '36.
tercollegiate Newspaper Association
Thomas J . Beddow has been apat the final banquet closing its two- pointed managing editor in charge
day sessions with Ursinus as host, of all write-ups, and will have two
assistants in the pet'son of Thomas
on Friday and Satut'day, April 12 W. Garrett and Lydia Ganser. The
and 13.
editorial associates selected from
Don Rose will be one of the next year's senior class are John
speakers to address the convention H. Brown, E. Kermit Harbaugh,
Harold E. Jones, Rubin Levin, Jamat the closing dinner. He is best es E. Reese, Elmer W. J. Schmitt,
known for his daily column, "stuff Montgomery Weidner, Paul Wiland Nonsense," which appears on liams, Dora G. Evans, Elizabeth F.
the editorial page of the Evening' Evans, Mildred Gring, Ella C. HumPublic Ledger. Although primar- phreys, Sarah Helen Keyser, Alma
Ludwig, Wilhelmina Meinhardt, and
ily a newspaperman, he has wide Dorothea Wieand.
experience as a public speaker, and
Six assistants from the present
his ability in both is outstanding.
sophomore class have so far been
The ·columnist taught school for apPOinted. They are: Abe E. Lip14 years before entering newspaper kin, Philip Garber, Eugene Shelley,
work. In entering journalism, he Sieber Pancoast, Kathleen Black,
did not follow the usual path of re- Virginia Fenton, and Jean Ulsh
porting, copy reading, reviewing, Others may be chosen later if the
and editorial writing, but secured need is seen. Alexander Lewis '38,
admittance by what he calls a has been appointed as representa"back door".
tive from that class.
While teaching, he began an
The chief duties of the persons
eight-page publication, issued every so far selected will be the producmonth, which he sent to newspap- ing of write-ups of the seniors and
ers, magazines, and critics, and of the various organizations and
which was called "Stuff and Non- athletics, although some members
sense". By this method he created of the new staff w1ll be needed as
his own place in the field of jour- aside in the technical and photonalism.
graphic work on the book.
Don Rose has recently published
Harold Holcombe has appointed
two "Stuff and Nonsense Scrap- the following staff to assist him in
books" containing his best columns his duties as business manager:
and other writings. Within the Assistant manager, Robert Deen;
next few weeks, a third one will Advertising,
Spangler,
Gordon
appear.
chau'man, Oscar Freas, LeRoy Landis, Robert Krebs, Donald Ohl,
---\:--Mark stout, Mildred Peterman,

er; Circulation, George Matthews,
chairman, Alex Gaumer, Doris
Roach, Charles Cubberly, Clifford
Calvert, Mary Helen Alspach, Robert Brandaur, Arnold Wynne, and
Nancy Pugh.
The chief work of the business
department is to secure finances
and plan the gudg'et for the publication . The primary aim of this
staff is to see that Ursinus students
get a good book for their money.
If at all possible the sale price of
the publication will be lowered. The
entire Ruby staff intends to sponsor
a dance early next fall in order to
secure funds. The senior weekend is also held for this purpose.
The editol' and business manager
have been busy since the date of
their election interviewing various
photographers, engravers,
and
printers, but so far nothing definite
in the way of awarding contracts
has been done. The contract for
photography will be given about
the first week in April in time for
securing pictures of the Junior
Week-end. Other contracts w1ll
not be awarded until after the 1935
Ruby has been published.
The photographers interviewed
so far include Merin-Baliban, official photographers of the 1935
Ruby, Sarony Studios, and Hollander-Fellman, all of Philadelphia.
The engravers are Jahn and OIlier,
of Chicago, who are doing the work
for the coming Ruby; PhiladelphiaWeeks Engraving Co., of Philadelphia; The Canton Engraving Co.,
of Canton, Ohio; Pontiac Engraving Co., of Chicago; and Phototype
Engraving Co., of Philadelphia. The
only printer which has been seen
as yet is Lyon and Armor, of Philadelphia, which company has done
the printing on the Ruby for the
past two years.

Local T. K. A. Chapter to Send
. t Co I
DeIegates t0 Juma
a ne ave NEOATIVE MUNITIONS TEAM
CONFERENCE ON GOVERNMENT
DEBATES THREE OPPONENTS TO BE HELD AT HARRISBURG

The local branch of Tau Kappa
Alpha, national honorary forensic
fraternity, will be represented at a
regional conference of T. K. A.
chapters to be held at Juniata Col.
t
Iege, on Frlday
and Sa urday, Mar.
29 and 30.
Elections of delegates to the conference will be made at a brief
meeting tomorrow noon. The fraternity, at a meeting held today, determined to assess each member 50
cents in order to cover partially the
expenses of those journeying to the
conclave.
It is expected that represent atives Wl'11 be present from T. K. A.
chapters in southern New York,
West Virginia, and PennsylvanIa.
This wlll be the first time withIn
recent years that a conference will
be attempted in this district. The
program will include debates, informal talks, and after dinner
speeches.
The local chapter will probably
choose four student delegates-two
women and two men-and a faculty advisor.
---u
MUSIC FEATURED AT VESPERS
Vespers services in Bomberger
Sunday evening were in charge of
Gillbert Bartholomew. The theme
of the meeting was music. Poetry
and music were the main features
of the service.
Bartholomew read several selections of poetry including "Music
As Moral Law" by Pluto, "Music
As An Element of Pure Happiness"
by Cowper, "Music As Touching the
Human Heart" by Rogers, "MusIc
As An Education" by Shelley, "Music As An Aid to Religion" by Dryden. Victoria MoIller at the organ
played "Awakening" and "Concert
Prelude In D Minor".

Bradford, Beddow, Levin Argue College Representatives to Act as
At Bucknell and Dickinson
Model State Legislature
The male forensic artlS' ts defeated Albright and Dickinson last
week, and engaged in three nondecision debates.
The negative team on the munitions question engaged in three intercollegiate contests. On March 4
they traveled to Albright College
where they defeated the affirmative
team of that institution. Irvin
Batdorf delivered the affirmative
constructive speech and was crossexamined by Jesse Heiges '35, who
also summarized the negative case.
h
P . G1asmoyer '36 ,opened
Tomas
the negative case and was grilled
by James Doyle, rebuttal speaker
for Albright.
On Thursday evening March 7
Richard Yahraes '38,' and Jess~
Heiges '35, represented Ul'sinus
against a team from Gettysburg
composed of Harold Dunkelberger
and John Krumweide. The final
encounter was with western Maryland last Saturday
afternoon.
Messrs. Dannlker and Matthias upheld the affirmative against Douglas Mertz '38, and Thomas P. Glassmoyer, for the negative.
Prof Harvey L. Carter served as
chairman at the home debate with
Gettysburg and Western Maryland,
which were non-decision affairs.
The negative socialized medicine
team consisting of Rubin LevIn '36,
Thomas Beddow '36, and Gene
Bradford '36, argued with represen'tatives from Bucknell and Dicklnson at Lewisburg and at Carlisle.
At Dickinson, the Ursinus team
\\fon a two-one decision given by
three judges. The non-decision debate at Bucknell took place before
Prof. R. L. Sutherland's cliss in social pathology. An open forum in
which members of the class took
part followed the formal argument.
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tell se.cotn mefe mg 0
e nerco egla e con erence on G overnment will be held in Harrisburg,
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, April 26.
'11 b h ld' th
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u th
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Hotel, or in the committee rooms
of the Capitol.
t This conference, counting among
i s members more than hirty colleges and universities of Pennsylvania, grew out of the model conld y
b e
th
stit u tionaI conven tion h e
same group in Harrisburg, April 2729, 1934. The organization is now
a permanent body. Its purpose is
to create and stimulate interest
and educate the student in practical matters of government.
At this meeting the students will
consider themselves to be the model
legislature set up under the proposed constItution, meeting as if
that constitution were in effect.
The legislature wlll try to be as realistic as possible and will be
limited to the consideration of one
or two -topics of special interest.
SIx commIttees will be formed to
deal with the bills proposed. No
school may have more than one
representative on any committee.
To the opening of the make-believe Congress on Friday, Governor
Earle, Secretary of the Commonwea lth Lawrence, an d Attorney
General Margiotti have been invited to speak. The model legislature will then continue in session
until 1 p. m. Sunday.
A preliminary meeting of representatives to the conference was
held in Philadelphia, at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel, Sunday
March 3, at which was given a re(Continued on POl'e II)

hall at 6:45 o'clock. This ceremony

is held under the auspices of the

advisory committee of the W. S. G.
A. It is customary that every Ursinus girl be present at this meeting.
Presidents of the Y. W. C. A., and
W. S. G. A. will present their respective colors to the freshmen
representatives. Virginia Beck will
receive the Y. W. C. A. colors; Mary
Elizabeth Grounds the W, A. A.,
and Muriel Brandt the W. S. G. A.,
while the eight members of the Advisory committee will present the
Ursinus colors to the girls of the
freshmen class.
TT

Bears Down Lebanon
Valley in Last Tilt
Three Seniors Make Final Bow
As Grizzlies Win 50=41
JOHNSON SETS COURT RECORD
The Grizzlies bro~ght their basketball campaign to a close Wednesday night with a 51-40 triumph
over Lebanon Valley in the Ursinus
gym. The Bears came up strong in
the closing minutes of the first
half to take the lead and then held
it throughout the remainder of the
game with uncanny shots from all
angles of the court and superb passing.
After Rust had converted his
foul try for the opening point, and
two field goals had been scored by
Patrizio, Ur,sinus called time out
but Barthold broke away at the tap
off and scored another bucket for
Lebanon Valley which brought
their total to seven while the Grizzlies had not yet found the loop.
Captain Johnson, playing his last
game under Horse Chase, then
swung into action and started
ringing up points and in a short
time the score stood eleven all. A
time out at this point by Lebanon
Valley stopped the Bears' spree and
the Valleyites sank four more
«double counters", brought the total to nineteen, but substitutions
for the Grizzlies proved profitable
for the homesters and two minutes
before the half Ursin us was leading for the first time 20-19. Two
fouls was the best the vIsitors
could do for the remainder of the
half while the Bears, through John~~n2:.nd Heiges, boosted theIr score
B th Id' t
. I
ar 0 s wo smg e markers
drew the Valleyites to within five
points of the Bears at the opening
wh'IS tl e 0 f th e second period but a
barrage of buckets by Johnson,
Grenawalt, and Costello boosted
the Grizzlies so that they held a
36-24 advantage. From this time
on Lebanon Valley never seriously
threatened and the Bears had
everything their own way, giving
the subs a chance to participate in
the last minutes.
Captain Johnson closed his college basketball career with 22
points, the highest he has achieved on the home court. Other sen-

Seven Games Lost by Margin
Of Pour Points or Less;
Pour Overtime Tilts
JOHNSON SCORES 131 POINTS
The Ursinus Grizzlies closed
their campaign in the Eastern
Pennsylvania Conference as they
opened it, with a victory. However,
the games in between were the ones
that counted and the Bears lost all
of them but one. Seven of the nine
games that coach Chase's proteges
lost were by margins of four or less
points and three times they were
nosed out in extra periods.
The pre-campaign game with st.
Joe's was also lost but the Philadelphia collegians boasted one of the
strongest teams in the East.
In their first games with Gettysburg, Drexel, F. and M., Muhlenberg and their second game with
Albright, the Bears led throughout the contest only to lose out in
the last minutes of play, and then
by slight margins. From this it is
easy to understand that, although
Ursinus was a "tail-ender" team,
the Grizzlies always made it hot
for the leaders.
Captain Roy Johnson led his
team in scoring for the third consecutive year and in his last game
broke all records on the home court
by scoring 10 field goals and a
brace of fouls for a total of 22
points. The "Moose" might have
done better from the field had he
not been handicapped by having to
match wits with such men as Hoff,
of Drexel, MacMillan of the Bullets
and "Leggs" Leibensperger of the
Mules but as it was he totaled 56
buckets from the field and 19 out
of 38 fouls for a total of 131 points.
Calvert and Heiges followed in
points scored, with 95 and 73 respectively. Calvert, tall forward for
the Bears, played his second season
of varsity competition while Heiges,
being a sophomore, made his debut
this year. Both men will be avail(Continued on Page 6)

u--

JUNIOR PLAY PROGRESSING
UNDER NEW COACHING SYSTEM

A storm at sea! Fifteen people
marooned on a storm-swept island!! A dead man plays a victrola!!! A suicide comes to life!!!!
One man murdered twice!!!!!
These are a few of the excitm' g
moments that occur in the junior
play "Hawk Island" to be presented
Saturday nl'ght, April 6. Tickets
for the production are already selling rapidly and a record audience
is expected,
Rehearsals are well under way,
every student endeavoring to turn
in a perject interpretation of his
role. Mr. and Mrs. Reginald S. SIbbald have instituted a new system
of coaching under which the play is
making progress. Since the cast
has an unusual start in working
out the play and since the time for
perfecting the parts is longer,
"Hawk Island" gives promise of be(Continued on page 5)
Ing an excellent performance.
U
The cast for this play includes
WESTERN MARYLAND DEBATES only two people who have had important roles in previous producURSINUS COED TEAM SATURDAY tions while only two have had small
roles ..
"Resolved, that the nations of the
---u--world should agree to prevent the
international Shipment of arms
COMING
EVENTS
and munitions" was the question at
issue in a debate between the Ursinus women's team and a mixed Monday, March 11
team from Western Maryland, SatWomen's Dual Debate, Temple.
urday afternoon in Bomberger. Dr. Interfraternity Council, 7:30 p. m.
J. Lynn Barnard acted chaIrman.
English Club, 8:00 p. m.
The old type of proceedure was Tuesday, March 12
used, each of the three speakers
presenting a constructive speech, Intramural Wrestling, 7:45 p. m.
followed by a rebuttal by each parInternational RelatIons Club, 8:00
ticipant. Ursinus, upholding the
p. m.
negative side of the question was Wednesday, March 13
represented by Florence Roberts Intramural Wrestling, 7:45 p. m.
'37, Thelma Smith '36, and Dorothy Friday, March 15
Witmer '37. The speakers for the Girls Basketball, Rosemont, away,
opposItion were Genevieve Mann,
3:30 p. m.
Gordon Longanecker, and Dorothy
Men's Debate, F. and M., home.
D1l1er. There was no decision.
Sophomore Hop, 8:00 p. m.
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iEbitortal

Qlomm~t1t

A DESIRABLE INNOVATION

Elsewhere in this issue of the Weekly is described the coming
meeting of the Intercollegiate Conference on Government to be held
at Harrisburg in April. Let us pause a moment to seek the whence,
why, and wherefore of the whole idea.
The study of government, politics, and the social sciences is making a rapid increase generally in the colleges and universities scattered
throughout the United states. The trend is toward getting a broad
fundamental knowledge of t he working of our economic and governmental systems. It is no more reasonable to think that a person can
learn to intelligently partiCipate in and thoroughly understand the
government of which he is a part only by studying about it, than it is
to assume that a farmer can learn his occupation from a volume in a
room at t he top of the Empire state Building. Practical application
is essential: examples must be seen and worked .
Never before, nor in any other country of the world , have the common ordinary laymen had such a large part in the management of public affairs; never has the contact been so close. One of the foundation
pillars of democracy is an educated public or electorate . What could
be a better way to educate a young citizen in the ways of government,
to arouse his interest more fully in that which materially governs his
life than a plan such as the Intercollegiate Conference sets forth?
What could be a better supplement to a political science course than
to help apply what you have learned?
Active participation is necessary for appreciable benefits to be derived. Almost all of the colleges and universities of Pennsylvania have
joined. The cost is nominal. Shall we lag behind?
... ... ... ... ...
FREE RUBY

Since a great deal of discussion has been created by the problem of
compulsory or optional subscription to the Ruby, we believe there is no
time like the present for adding our own sentiments to those of others.
We believe it would be both desirable and practicable if the price
of the Ruby were added to every student's bills. There are several
reasons for our view. First of all, it would put the publication on a
firmer financial basis. The budget could be more accurately arranged,
more money would be available to make of it a better year book, and
a sufficient supply of money is one long step in that direction.
Secondly, we are of the opinion that most students would like to
own four of these class books at the completion of their fourth year.
This seems impossible to many because of financial difficulties, especially when the total price stares one in the face. But could not this
small added expense be readily met if it were divided into four parts,
one part being added to each quarterly bill issued by the treasurer's
office? Would it make a great deal of difference, even if you are borrowing the money, if your statement read $178.25 or $179.25? We believe not. Further than that the price per copy could probably be reduced very materially.
Sit down by yourself sometime and think about it. Try to project
your mind twenty years into the future and see what your decision is.
H you do that we feel you cannot help but agree that t.he extra money
was well spent, regardless of how hard it was to get.
... ... ...

.

.

FASCISM, SOCIALISM, OR DEMOCRACY?

Seldom does the Weekly express an opinion on national problems.
Students will probably be unable to solve the vexing questions of state,
if those clothed in authority, years, and-we hope-wisdom, are perplexed. Believing that freedom of the press is still a reality and expecting no revolution to follow our "declaration", we plunge into the
maelstrom of national problems. What do students think about them?
The day of unrestricted laissez fa ire has passed. Whatever happens, we shall not return to the old order as such. Progress away from
it should be a gradual one, not as rapid a one as the New Deal seems
to be. The war on crime, the investigaUon of the munitions racket,
and the search for social reform, however, are valuable contributions
that the New Deal has made.
Recovery and reform should proceed at an equal pace. To subordinate either to the virtual neglect of the other would be both inexpedient and unwise in the long run. Excessive spending is of dubious
value, and the inflation it might engender would be especially unfortunate for the middle class.
Democracy should be retained if at all pOSSible, although dictatorship may be inescapable. Europe may have its Fascist and Communist
ideals, but our democratic principles seem to be nobler and worth fighting to preserve. In any case, socialism is no solution. Man must have
self-interest and the profit motive to keep him working and to prevent
his becoming lazy.
Above all, we must choose our leaders wisely. After they are once
in power, we have scarcely any ch clee but to follow where they lead.

P

ersonal
aragraphs

on

TimelY
opics

(An important issue has arisen recently and is the cause of
much comment about the campus. It has been suggested
that the price of the Ruby be
included in the tudent's annual comprehensive fee. This
means that eve r y tudent
would receive the Ruby every
year, which, although desireable, might or might not be
feasable in every ca e. Many
arguments pro and con have
been expressed. A few of them
follow.)
Russell Fisher '35 : To tax each
stUdent wit h t he price of a Ruby
each year would be an unfortunate
mistake. It is not until t he junior
and senior years t hat a student has
attained an a ppreciative value of
the Ruby. I would be in favor of
taxing th e juniors and seniors,
but it should remain optional for
the lower classmen .
Robert Steward '38: The plan of
including the fe e for the Ruby in
the tuition seems advisable in that
it would make the Ruby more secure financially without the subscribers themselves feeling t his additional tax when added in this
manner . Then, also, it would reach
every student, t hus making the
Ruby a very definite part of the
school's social m akeup.
Jean L. Ulsh '37 : I do not think
the purchase of the Ruby should be
made compulsory by adding its
cost to the school bill. This book
is primarily a project of the senior
class, and while it is a worthwhile
possession for lower classmen to
have also, the added tax may become a burden t.o students who are
working their way through college.
Elizabeth Ware '38 : I think the
price of a Ruby should be added to
the bill of the student. Everyone
would like to own this book and
would treasure it, but does not always feel that he can afford it. In
this way the Ruby staff could be
rewarded for its hard work and its
untiring efforts.
Harold Gensler '36 : I am in favor of adopting this plan for two
reasons. First, it gives the necessary support that an activity of
this sort deserves, and secondly, it
tends to make this project permanent. It also disguises the dose.
rt is a bitter payment when paid
separately, but is eased a bit when
added to a sum already in three
figures.
Mary Helen Alspach '36 : Although there is something to be
said for both sides, on the whole I
do not think it would be desireable
to add the price of the Ruby to the
school payments. Such a proposition, while distinctly advantageous
to some, would place an unnecessary expense on those to whom
every dollar means something in
working their way through school.
It seems to me that the Ruby is of
such a worthwhile character that
students who are at all finanCially
able will purchase one on their own
accord .

OMELET SOLILOQUY

To sleep or not to sleep, that is the
question ;
Whether 'tis nobler in th e mind to
suffer
The pangs and cries of gnawing,
empty gizza rd ,
Or t o leave the soft a nd r estful hay
a non,
And seek refreshmen t at t he college board ;
To lie abed in peaceful , dreamy
slumber
Or brave t h e wint ry blast in search
of food .
Let him who would go fort h to seek
the chow :
To eat the milky, mangled frui t of
hens;
To guzzle of t he tepid, wa king J a va,
And vainly champ t he bounding
broiled bread.
Ah , n ay, 'tis better far to slumber
on
Than rise in quest of these t o stoke
t he maw.
Oh, sleep it is indeed a blessed
thing.
We snooze.

---1;---

GRIZZLY GLEANINGS

I

GAFF

from the

GRIZZLY

Marlin Brandt, presiden t of t he
Pull-A-Boner-A-Week Club announces t hat t his week's membership goes to Arnold Wynne. He b ecame eligible as he took Prof. Carter
aside aft er class and asked if t he
Und erground Railroad was really a
railroad. Marlin, in an official
"Anyone who
statement, said ,
t.hinks t he Underground Railroad
was a subway should be president."

...

Since Libby Wa re h as been a ffticted wit h a bad case of hives,
Jack Davison wants to know
"what you do wit h a girl who has
flees". Mr. Davison beat out Rube
for runner up to t he Pull-A-BonerA-Week Club.

• •

During t he recen t debating trip
t.o Dickinson, t he Ursinus "tongue
scrappers" put up at the Tau Upsilon Omega fr a ternity house. Upon
relating his experiences Rube Levin
stat ed that t hey spent t h e night
a t the O. U. T. house. <Editor's note
-all debaters sleep with their
mouths open.'

"Hey! Hey! May Day"
The annual Grizzly Gleanings
Once upon a time t h ere was a n
May Day Pageant has been selected
and practice will start immediately Ursinus College basketball team
by the newly chosen characters so that won ne a rly half of its gam es.
that it is in shape for rendition by But, of course, my children , t hat
June 1, according to Alexander was a long time ago.
Kravitz, manager of the affair . The
pageant, entitled "Burlesque of t he
From Our File '
Grizzly Bear", is written by Augus- 3 weeks agot.us P . Johnson , form er May Day
Pa
our W kl
b ' t..
dancer, and is expected to draw the
XowY
ee Y su SCrip Ion
largest crowd in the history of Er.
sinus outdoor fetes . The manage- 2 weeks agoment has ordered 20,000 extra
Sign up now or your 1935 Ruby
benches for an anticipated overftow 1 week agoaudience and will have half a keg
The "Rah-Rah Boy" passed away.
of free amber ftuid on tap every
- - -c- - twenty paces. Mr. Merinsky of the
photo studiosky will again be on Pay your Weekly ub cription ~OW.
hand to shoot the whole worksky.
The pageant portrays the historical development of old Zachy
Grizzly Bear in the days before
Old Perkiomen Bridge
May pageants were invented. Infor 135 Years
stead the colleges used to go in for
rodeos, bull fights, and pie-throwing contests; in short, action was I Has carried millions afely acros .
the Ultimate aim. The writer, in
t.his year's selection, has attempted
to render both action and cultural
refinement in episodes 1 and 2. EpiPerkiomen Valley Mutual
sode 3 is a take-off on the LondosFire Insurance Co.
Szabo wrestling bout, while episode
4 gives scenes from the lives of
for 64 Years
Pluto, Good Queen Bess, and st.
Dominick of Doylestown. The musHas
carried thousands
ic in the pageant includes selecof Policyholders
tions from "Lime House Blues",
"Hail, Hail", and chants from
afely "Acros ."
"Christopher Columbo."
The newly elected May King is
You Can afely Use BOTH.
German "Toots" Wildonger, who
barely nosed out "Tiny Tim" Knoll
and "Rough and Ready" Wynkoop - in a thrilling contest. The latter ==============:;::;
two have been chosen as his attendants. Other characters are as
follows: Pluto, Wimpy But.tonnose
Lauer; Assistant to Pluto, Colie
W. R. GRISTOCK'S SONS
Johnson; Good Queen Bess, Lillian
----lJ--French; Jack the Giant Killer,
Booser Brandt; Josephine BeanCOAL, LUMBER AND FEED
FROM OUR FILES
stalk, Ruth Renneberg; Fe Fi Fo
Fum the Giant, I smell the blood of
30 Years Ago
a field goal Horse Chase' Big Bad
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The annyal gymnastic exhibition Spider, Fra~k Reynolds;' Sleeping
~as held In .Bomberger. At this Maiden of Sleepy Hollow, Ditty
tune, the Ursmus College orches- Grounds; Fragile Old Man, Wheeztra made its second appearance.
er Harvey; Maiden of Too Many
Professor Chandler, principal of Dates in One Everting, Troup Sipe;
the academy and instructor in Or- Brow Beaten Beetle, Freddie Muelatory lectured on "School Days."
ler; Maiden who loves Said BeetAndrew Carnegie gave $125,000 Ie, Ruthie ; Ugly Big Elf, Worster;
to Renssaleer Polytechnic Institute Ugly Little Elf, Fenimore; Jonato replace a building which had than Lovesick; Tworzydlo; Splash
been destroyed by fire during the Gordon, Spencer Halberstadt; Claryear.
abelle, a Contented Cow, F. Lachman Rinehart; Attendants and
You would not attend a lJan20 Years Ago.
Milkmaids to Clarabelle, D. Roach,
The music students of the Col- V. Garrett, D. O'Brien; Sappo
quet in overall, or clean your
lege gave a recital in Bomberger.
Rudy Risk; Mother Goose, Rae automobil(> in a tire.. . uit, nor
The freshmen won the annual McAvoy; Mother Goose's Stooge would you want to send your
frosh-soph basketball game by the Skippy Reed; The Village Bitcher,
score of 28-16.
H. F . Brian; Ladies-tn-waiting for sal es man out on the road in
shabby clothes. You.' printed adThe University of Pennsylvania dance bids, South hall.
had definitely decided to build a The elephant dancers, Lauby, vertising announcements , pamphfootball and track stadium in West Barney, G. Santoro, Foxman, and lets, catalogue. , etc., un' your
Philadelphia. This became the "Flit of Flounder" Costello, and the personal I'epresentativ(! .
By
present Franklin Field .
bald-headed tap dancers, Lamore,
The Ruby had gone to press and Fisher, Schiele, and the top-ser- the e you arc judged by persons
it was expected to appear on cam- geant, will meet Nan in the College who do not know you. Let us
pus early in May.
I barn every Sunday morning at 9
help you.
10 Years Ago
o'clock for reharsal. Jake Boiler
The various groups of the College House is in charge of the costumes
Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
convened for their final meeting of and reports everything to be runthe year. At this time these groups ning smoothly.
'4 North Sixth St., Philadelphia
The management is dickering for
were: the classical, the mathematics, the chemical-biological, the the return of Stewart Rolando BakBell, Lombard 04-14
historical, the modern language, Ier, Captain of the string ensemble,
Keystone, Main 78-59
and the economics and business to provide music for the super, supadministration.
er colossal epic of a by gone age.
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Christian Organizations Plan
I CUB BASKETEERS DROP GAME
For Active Spring Program
TO PERKIOMEN PREP, 41 :27

F. E. R. A. BOASTS MAXIMUM

1

FEBRUARY PAYROLL OF $794.88

FROS" COEDS ARGUE DIVORCE, Mendelssohn's "Athalie" Chosen
MARRIAr.E
LAWS UNIFORMITY
For An nua lOt·
u
ra orlO, June 9

Thehigh
F. E.inR.February
A. payroll
reached ofa New Plan Intramural Competition
Th e
·
M en d eIsso h n's
, $794.88
oratono,
Gilbert Bar'tholomew '35, Y. M. I Little Grizzlies Tied at Half Time; new
C. A. president, announces that the
Otlowski Scores 25 Points
the total allocation of $795.00 being
Replaces High School Debates
"Athalie", has been selected for the
campus Christian organizations are
earned by fifty-one students, for
regular presentation on Sunday
making plans for an active spring.
The young Grizzly basketball en- an average of $15.58 per person.
Arguing the question, "Resolved, evening prior to the commenceOn March 27, they will sponsor tourage jou~nied up the creek to October stands second high with that marriage and divorce laws ment exercises. A large number of
t held-over meeting from the Week return ~erklOmen School's visit of checks amounting to $791.12 being should be made uniform in the students are reporting for the reguof Prayer, postponed until now by a fO!'tmght ago, and were rudely received by those enrolled in the United States," the freshman girls lar series of rehearsals already ununalterable
circumstances.
0 n recelved by the Pennsburgers who work.
brought their debating season to a der way.
that evening a Philadelphia priest, repul~ed the invaders 41~27 .
Not only is February's payroll the close on Tuesday night.
"Athalie" is an oratorio of the
Ursmus started out wIth a rush largest of the year, but the workThis year the first year coeds Mendelssohn type, being scriptural
the Rev. Mr. Hawkes, will speak in
Bomberger hall on "Why I Am a and forged into the lead with the ing was more evenly distributed adopted a new policy of intramural and unique in style. The sections
Catholic".
frequent scores of Captain Joe over the ewenty-eight days than is competition, in place of the plan of verse interspersed with the musOn the week-end immediately Sholl pointing the way. The Perk usually the case. During the month previously used of scheduling de- ie, and usually read instead of
after the Easter recess, April 27, 28, lads, determined to reverse the pre- of January, the hourly rate of pay bates with loc~l h~gh SCh?ols. These sung, are being set to music by
the Y. M. and Y. W. Christian As- vious decision held over them by was increased from 35 cents to 36 contests were mstltuted m order to Jeanette Douglas Hartenstine, leadsociations will open their third an- the Collegevillagers, returned the cents per hour, which continued give each girl interested an oppor- er of the performance, so that they
nual All-Ursinus Conference. Plans attack and the game was recessed through February.
tunity to participate in two de- can be chanted between the chorare as yet incomplete, but the com- at 13 all at half-time.
A summary of the payrolls for bates. They were employed as a uses. Miss Hartenstine is also armittee which will organize and dirIn the second half the Prepsters the school year thus far follows : I preliminary to varsity competition, ranging various solo parts.
ect the affairs of this yearly stu- began anew, and taking advantage September, $470.49; October, $791.- which those who displayed excepThe oratorio will be presented in
dent week-end, has already been of the small fioor and the loss of 12; November, $745.41; December, tional ability may now enter.
Bomberger hall on the evening of
announced. On it there are two Joe Sholl to the Bears rolled up a $723.78; January, $780.48; February,
The season consisted of seven Sunday, June 9, by the Ursinus
faculty members, and two members lead that insured them the game $794.88. Thus far the total benefits contests on various subjects, which Chorus which consists of the Men's
each of the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. against the tiring Freshmen.
received by students of the College I included the failure of democracy, and Women:s Glee clubs and the
W. C. A.: Dr. M. C. Bone, Charles C Th~ sentirde psqulad saw action, amount to $4306.36.
the uniformity of marriage and di- I College CdhOlr. There will be both
George '35, William Evans '35, Wil- oac
we e au using all hands
u
vorce laws, the location of pre- organ an piano accompaniment.
helmina Meinhart '36, Dorothy Wit- in an effort to pull the game out of
school age training, and the justiu--'37.
the fire. Sholl and Emery led the
fication of capital punishment.
,'E ven a thin woman is far too
mer
U rs inus scorers with five points Alth ouse, guar d ................ 0 0 0
Eighteen freshman girls took
th
This committee is endeavoring to ea h
see rough," says Juniata College.
include in the activities of the Conc.
part in these contests. They were "And the funiest thing about a
The line-up:
Totals ................................ 9 9 27 Misses Albert, Ballinger, Basow, . I
ference a faculty debate on some U .
.
glr is often a young man."
timely topic, a free, student enter- T rSl~ius
F.G~ Fl' Pts. PerklOmen
F.G. F. Pts. Beck, Benner, Benscoter, COllins, : : :=: : : -=:: : :=: :;:-:-: :;:=: : .: : : :==::::::::::::==::::::::::::=::::::::::::=::::::::::::==
om nson, forward ........ 0
1 , Sheffer, forward ........ ........ 1 1 3 Goldberg, Goodman, Harley, Paliltainment in the gymnasium, a Va ccaro, f orwar d .............. 1 1 3 lOtI ows k'1, f orwar d ............ 11
3 25 onis, Plunkett, Roberts, Roth, Sch- iormity of marriage and divorce
chapel. church
11 t· service, and the an- Padd en, cen t er ................ .. 1 2 41 P ec k , cen t er ......... ............... 2 1 5 laybach, Shaffer, Whitaker, and laws, on Tuesday night, Misses
nua1be
msta
a lon
of Y. before
officers,
11 guar d · ~i .... ·· .. ·...... ·.... 2 1 5 i J °J?des , guar d ......... ... ............ 1 1 3 Wingate. The schedule and in- Shaffer, Harley, and Roth upheld
will
elected
shortly
orwho
af- Sh
Be~d'
ten the Easter recess.
ow, guar ....... .. ......... 1 0 2 Rel , guard ........................ 2 1 5 struction was offered by Dora the affirmative, while Misses ColSprague, forward .............. 0 0 0
Evans '36, whom the Debating Club lins, Plunkett, and Roberts argued
Reiff, forward ......... .. ......... 1 1 3 Totals .............................. 17 7 41 last year elected coach of the the negative. Janet Bardsley '35, a
---u--Bodley, center .................... 2 0 4 Time of periods - 10 minutes. squad.
member of the Debating Club, actSign Up NOW for Your 1935 Ruby! Emery, guard .............. ... ... 1 3 5 Referee, Lewis.
In the final contest on the uni- ed as chainnan for the occasion .
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I'll never let you down

: 9~)FUl~
9am~
There's nothing friendly about the
sharp, bitter sting of unripe top tobacco leaves. There's nothing friendly
about the grimy, flavorless bottom
leaves. But there's a wealth of friendliness, of mildness in the rich,

mellow-ripe center leaves. And I
am made of these fragrant, expensive center leaves, only.
I'll not irritate your throat. I'll
never let you down. I'm your best
friend. I am your Lucky Strike.

:
Copyr!&bt 19~.
. Tho 4moriCID 'l'obll:at CIIIIDIU.

CENTER LEAVES
CENTER LEAVES GIVE

!2.!!

THE MILDEST SMOKE
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Keyser, Witmer Chosen to
Student Activities Council
I Men's Glee Club Schedules Ni~e·-· Music aub· H~lds Monthly Meet
Debate Against Swarthmore
Holds Meet Tuesday Evening
Concerts for Month of April Tuesday in West Music Studio

LANDES MOTOR CO,
FORD

Forensic Club Debates Shipment
Prof. Lynn Barnard served as IOrganization to Present S.ecular,
Last Tuesday evening aL 8 o'clock SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
Of arms at Regular Meet
chairman pro tempore at the meetSacred Program on TrIp
the Music Club held its regular
Collegeville and Yerkes Pa,
i~g ?f the Council on St~dent ~cAccording t;- announcement by mon~hly meeting in the West Music
TueS?ay
evenmg.
:SIlls
Miss
Jeanette
Douglas
Hartenstine,
StudlC.
.
.
tlvitles
.last
The main feature of the Women's
A short busmess meetmg conDebating Club meeting, held Mon- were ordered. paId and. commIttee the Men's Glee Club does not have
Manuel tOe
Bold 5c
day evening, at Maples was an old ;eports submItted. by , MIldred Fox any concerts scheduled for the cerning the payment of dues was
type debate, on the question: "Re- 35, ~nd Harry Bnan 35. Dates for month of March, on account of conducted by the president, EdCounsellor
5e
solved, that the nations should ~peclal me~tin~s were granted var- mid-semester examinations. Re- win Frey '35 . The meeting was
agree to nrevent the international lOUS orgam'!:atlOns as requested. It gular rehearsals are being continu- then turned over to Ruth LevenJOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
shi~ment of arms and munitions." was c~lled to the attention of the ed, however, for an extensive pro- good '35 who in turn presented the
program for the evening.
The affirmative members were Council that durin~ the past few gram for April.
NORRISTOWN, PAt
Nine concerts are scheduled for
Doris Wilfong '35, offered a vocal
Florence Roberts '37, and Thelma weeks several confiICts 1n meeting
Smith '3'), and th~ n~gative side schedules were occasioned by the April, several of which will be given solo "Just A-Wearying for You" by
was u r h"'ld bv Nellie Wright '37, negligence of some groups 1n reg- during the Easter recess. Some of Carrie Jacobs Bonds, after which COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANk
and Sara Ennis '37. The negative istering their events on the secre- the dates are as yet indefinite. This Rita Harley '38 played a piano solo
side won by a decision of the club tary's calendar: The Council urg- group of performances will be put entitled "Prelude Dramatique" by
ed ~h8:t ~1l .actIvities falling within on in Philadelphia and vicinity, the well-known composer, Ketelby . lNTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
m "mbcrs present.
Doris Wilfong '35 took charge of its JUrISdICtlOn be first placed on its Doylestown and Tamaqua, Mahan- Two popular selections, "When the
Member of Federal Deposit
a bri~f meeting, during which the calendar, and secondly, that once oy City and the surrounding region. Bell in the Light House Rings," and
Insurance
The Glee Club now has a com- "Without a Song" were then sung
secretary-treasurer, Mildred Gring dates have been granted they
should be adhered to strictly.
plete repertoire 01 sacred and secu- by Louis Krug '37 which concluded - - - - '36, gave a financial report.
Dr. White then chose Sara Helen
---u
lar numbers, making up and pre- the musical program of the evenJ. L. BECHTEL
senting programs wholly of one ing.
Keyser '36, and Dorothy Witmer '37, $100 BALDWIN PRIZE OFFERED
to debate at Swarthmore, on Wed- FOR CITY GOVERNMENT ESSAY type or the other. Several of the
All members are requested to be
Funeral Director
April programs are entirely sacred present at the next meting for the
nesday night, March 13. The quesEconomi~s and. Political Science and will be presented in churches election of officers for next year.
tion to be debated is: "Resolved,
r
' 348 Main St.
that Pennsylvania should adopt a students WIll be mterested to learn in afternoon and evening appearCollegeville, PL
I
Radcliff women will debate M. I.
system of socialized medicine," The that the National Municipal Leag- I ances.
ue of New York City is offering
r
T. men on "Dutch Treat Dates."
debate will be Oregon style,
once more this year the William H.
The girls have been quoted as favBaldwin Prize of $100. This prize red instruction in municipal gov- oring the practice, but are opposed
A freshman at Pittsburg received is awarded annually to the author ernment."
I to it privately.
The Tech. boys
Print Shop
the following reply from Emily Post of the best essay on a subject with
Essays may be on anyone of 15 think it an "evil practice" but
as the etiquette of a coed inviting municipal government.
subjects, and are Lo be 5000-10,000 confidentially feel it is " pretty Pl;nts The Weekly and is equipher best boy friend to a dance.
The competitIon, states the an- words In length. The closing date good." Which team will uphold the ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
"It is entirely correct providing Inouncement made to the college, Is for the contest is May 15. For fur- affirmative is not known, but it Printing atb'actively,
he is not attending the same open to any undergraduate student ther Information, the poster on the will in all probabilIty be the-you
Collegeville, Pa,
schooL"
Iregistered in a course H oft'erlng di- IbulletIn board should be consulted. guess!
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@ 1996 11. J. Reynolds Tab. Co.

KDLEADERS IN WINTER SPORTS:

"}$ t~ ~4U ?:. : : : : : : :::.:::m_f::' ;r:t::e:::::::::::~"
~

J'

(Signed)

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

ENE RGY!

"Camel's 'energizing
effect' is a great thing for one who is
active," says Paul Thompson, of the
world-champion Chicago Black
Hawks hockey team. "When tired,
there's one thing I want-a Carnell"

FLAV0R!

Jack Shea, Olympic
Speed Skater: "Camels taste so good
that with me Cam(:)s get the nod
evl'ry time When people mention my
being a cigarette smoker, I correct
them andsay,'l'm a Came/smoker.'''

MIL 0NESS!

Betty Chase,

, . p .. rl sk:,tcr. says: "Camels :.Ire so
lIIild and alJp alingl And mokinv:

Camels skadily ne\'er tdls on my
nnn's, To me, it's a very important
faLl that Camels use fint:r tobacco .'.

HEALTHY NERVES!

Says Ray Stevens, North Ameril'an
Bob-Sled Champion: "When the la t
heat has been run. I liJ.:ht a Clmd
and enjoy it to the full. knowing that
Camels 111'Vtr bother my nervesl"
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CURTIS WINS FOUL SHOOTING Coed Basketeers Beat Moravian, ILITTLE GRIZZLIES DEFEATED Day Students Nose Out Derr
IN COMPETITION FOR TROPHY Lose Close Tussle with Beaver BY WYOMING SEMINARY, 61 =44
In Dorm Basketball League
Trumbore, McLaughlin Higb Men;
Playing a valiant game, the Bodley, Vaccaro Lead Cub Scoring;
Beaver basketeers retaliated with
Connell Has 22 Points
Stine Finishes Second
_ _ _
The result of the basketball a 21-20 victory over the Ursinus
The Frosh quintet drew the curfoul-shooting contest among the team in t.he clash last Tuesday af- tain on a sorrowful basketball season by losing a free-scoring game
dormitories finds Curtis out front ternoon on the home court.
with the highest total of accuracSurprised by the aggressive Jen- to Wyoming Seminary at Kingston,
ies. Each dorm was represented by kintown sextet which advanced Saturday evening. The score stood
five men, who shot 25 balls apiece, with an early lead it never relin- against the Cubs 61-44.
The Seminary team, undefeated
for a total of 125 shots per team. quished, the locals were forced to
Curtis' high score was 80, or an av- bow to the combination they had on their home court in four years,
started off in a wild rush. Connell
erage of 16 baskets made by each conquered but a week before.
man out of 25. Following that, in
A miserable first half which end- scored at will, making 18 points for
the order below, S\,ine had a total ed with a 15-10 advantage for the Up-st aters in the first half.
of 73 for an individual average of Beaver, found the Snell dribblers The substitution of Bodley for Pad14.6; Freeland, 72 for a 14.4 aver- missing a number of shots besides den , who was injured, boosted the
little Bears' score, and the frequent
age; Day Students 70 for a 14 average ; Brodbeck, 60 for a 12 aver- exhibiting a general slowness and and rapid scoring by both teams
age; and Derr, 59 for a 11 .8 aver- inaccuracy. This proved to be the kept the crowd in an uproar.
ultimate downfall of the maids.
In the second half, Ursinus overage per man.
The second half saw the center
The best individual performances section in its usual form. The for- came the height and effective
were given by Trumbore of Stine, wards stormed the baskets but the blocking defense of the Seminary,
and McLaughlin of Freeland, who Beaver forwards did likewise for and outscored the boys from the
shared honors with 20 successes out the Snell defense was weakened coal-regions. Tomlinson and Bodof a possible 25. Close behind were with the loss of Edna Myers, the ley each had twelve points, but the
Chak and Gibbel of Curtis who Freshman whiz who h a d suffered belated push of the Freshmen was
not enough to cancel the early Wyscored 19 and 18 respectively.
an injury.
With the completion of interA delegation of faithful Bear and oming lead.
The line-up:
dorm basketball and foul-shooting, Beaver fans played a vigorous sideF.G. F. Pts.
the compilation of points for the line game when Bups Francis tlip- Ursin us
seasonal interdorm trophy puts ped the ball through the iron hoop Vaccaro, forward .............. 4 2 10
Curtis in the lead, with a comfort- time and again to bring the score Tomlinson, forward .......... 5 2 12
Padden, center ............... ... 0
1 1
able total of 25, nine points ahead to what might be a deadlock.
of their nearest rival, Day Students.
With but half a minute to play Bodley, center .................... 6 0 12
The scoring is tabulated in the fol- and a score of 21-20, Beaver's ad- Sholl, guard ...................... .. 3 0 6
lowing manner: ten points are giv- vantage, the Ursinusites made their Beddow, guard ...... .......... .. .. 1 1 3
en for first place, seven for second, last attempt, but in vain. They
Total ............. .. .... ... .......... 19
6 44
five for third, three for fourth , two had lost a hard game to their rivWyoming
F.G. F. Pts.
for fifth, and one for last place.
al team.
Standing of the teams to date :
. Perhaps with greater vigor, the Riofski, forward .... ....... ..... 4 1 9
Dorm.
f-ball b-ball
f-s tot Sister teams proceeded with their Connell, forward ............ 11 0 22
Hill, center .. ..... .... ............... 9
1 19
Curtis .............. 10
5
10
25 game and staged their fastest com0
0
Day .................... 3 10
3
16 bat of the season. They suffered Gooby, guard ...................... 0
Coopey, guard .................. 5 1 11
Derr .. .................. 7
7
1
15 no loss, yet gained no victory-the
_ _ _
Brodbeck .... ...... 5
2V2
2
9 1/ 2 game ended in a 23-23 deadlock.
Totals
...........
..
...
..............
29
3 61
Stine ..... ............. 1 V2 1
7
9 V2
Libby Ware, forward, and also a
Score by periods :
Freeland .......... 1 V2 21/2
5
9 representative of the "Froshies"
- - - t .o
accounted for 15 points of her Ursinus ................ 5 11 10 18-44
Wyoming ...... .. .. 12 26 8 15-61
team's total score.
Referee: Harris. Time of periods
Coed Commuters Lead Girls
The line-up:
- 10 minutes.
Inter=Dormitory Conference ~rsinus
pOS.
Beaver
---u--rancis .. ...... r. forward .... ........ Bell
The close of another week of Godshall .... 1. forward .. ............ Orr GRIZZLIES CLOSE SEASON
WITH WIN OVER VALLEYITES
girls inter-dorm basketball finds Roach ....... ... s. center ............ Weill
the Day students still on the top Dedrick .......... center ........ Edwards
(Continued from page l)
rung of the league ladder.
Fenton .. ...... r . guard ........ Thomas iors who saw action were Fisher
On Wednesday the maids from Myers ............ 1. guard .......... Berger and Covert.
Glenwood bowed low to the superGoals-Ursinus: Francis 7, GodThe line-up :
ior force of the coed conference shall I. Beaver: Bell 4, Orr 5, Fouls Ursinus
F.G. F. Pts.
leaders. Day study romped away
Ursinus:Godshall 2, Keyser 2.
Johnson, forward .. .......... 10 2 22
with the long end of a 21-2 count.
Substitutions-Ursinus : Richard Calvert, forward .... ....... .. ... 2 0 4
Ada Young and Evelyn Markley Keyser. Beaver: Ankrum.
' Grenawalt, center ............ 3 0 6
were scorers for the leading team. I Referee- Mrs. Brown.
Fisher, guard ................. .. ... 1 0 2
Heiges, forward ...... .......... 5 0 10
The line-ups: Glenwood-Bauer, I
2nd Team Line-up
Klein, Lyle, Bishop, Lecron, Tay- Ursin us
pos.
Beaver Tworzydlo, guard .. ....... .. ... 0 0 0
1
1
lor, Smith. Day-Young, Markley, Erdman .. .... r. forward ...... Ankrum Lauer, forward .................. 0
0
0
~tCAVOY, Brosz, Albert, Witmer, Bil- Ware ............ 1. forward ........ Snyder Pancoast, guard ...... ....... ... 0
e .
Stauffer ........ s. center ... ....... Bennis Oovert, guard ....... ...... ....... 0 0 0
On the same day, South fell be- Bach man ...... .. cen t er .......... Kepner
Totals .... ... ... .... .............. 24 3 51
f ore
thIe a tt act k of Fircroft, 17-4. Ga rre tt ... ....... r. gar d .... Davenport
l'
F.G. F. Pts.
A Ice P unket and Betty Collins Seitz .. ............ 1. guard ........ ...... Prior Lebanon Valley
scored for Fircroft. Mildred Gring
Goals-Ursinus: Erdman 4, Ware Rust, forward .... .......... ...... 4 4 12
Barthold, forward ...... ...... 2 4 8
was the entire scoring force for 7. Beaver: Ankrum 3, Snyder 8.
South.
Foul Goals-Ursinus: Ware 1. Smith, center .... .. .............. 4 2 10
Snell, guard ............ ............ 2 0 4
The line-ups: Fircroft-Plunkett, Beaver: Ankrum 1.
0
0
Collins, Missimer, Roberts Bal'dsSubstitutions _ Ursin us: Peter- Billett, center .................... 0
ley, Wright, South-Trout, Grimm, man. Beaver: Borger, Junker, LawTotals .............................. 14 12 40
Gring, Sheffer, Reber, Alspach, ton.
Wieand.
Half time score-Ursinus, 26;
r
Lebanon Valley, 21. Referee-AbThe folowing day, Lynnewood
Sign Up NOW for Your 1935 Ruby! rams.
lost a close 12-10 decision to Maples. Anne Colsher and Ellen Schlaybach were the bucket makers for
Maples, while Lynewood's
ten
points were chalked up to Kay
Wood.
The line-ups: Maples-Colsher,
Schlaybach, Stover, Stephen, Martin, Harley. Lynnewood-Wood
Leisse, Jones, Bateman, Reese, Olp:
. u---
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COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON
Edkins « Thompson

The Day Students culminated
t.heir vict ory march of the past two
weeks in a final win over their
campus rival, Derr, on Wednesday, D. H. BARTMAN
and captured the Interdorm title
Dry Goods and Groceries
for the second year running . The
Newspapers and Magazines
Champions won the tight race in
their last game, 27-25, and though
Arrow Collars
the victory was close and hard____._____________
fought, they proved themselves ..~
worthy of the name. Bounce BonCLARENCE L. METZ
koski was the big gun in the Commuters' attack and his ten points
PLUMBING AND HEATING
kept Derr on the defense most of
West Airy Street
the time. Pop Wildonger and Ozzie
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rinehart split honors in fighting
the cause of Derr.
On Tuesday Curtis dropped Freeland a bit lower on the ladder and
EVERYBODY GOES TO
made sure of third place for themselves by defeating the Dissectors

==============

WINKLER'S

26-17.

In the last game, anti-climactic
to Wednesday's battle, Derr and
Curtis officially closed the season
Thursday, with the former triumphing, 23-20.
DRUGS, SODAS
Final standing of the teams:
and
Won Lost Pct.
Day ................... ............. 9
1
.889
GOOD EATS
Derr .............................. 8
2
.800
Curtis .......................... 6
4
.667
Brodbeck .................... 3
7
.300 Come in and Make Yourself at Home
Freeland ......... ...... ....... 2
8
.200
Stine ..... ....................... 2
8
.200 {!]11I1I1II1!1I1111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II11!!]
---u---

Bear Matmen Win One, Tie One,
lose Four in Current Campaign

1_
-

i

CAMPUS

i==

Sandwich shopl

Glancing back in hasty review of
the current wrestling season, the ~
~
inevitable conclusion is that the
716 Main Street
;
Grizzly matmen were not too suc- ;
Only one victory was
cessful.
chalked up by Wieneke's Bears,
five defeats, and one tie score. The
lone victory came in the first home
meet when Johns Hopkins were
downed 26-6. The tie came when
the grunt and groaners deadlocked
the count against the G-burg Bullets at 20 all. Losses were suffered
at the hands of Penn, Haverford,
Temple, Lafayette, and F. and M.
COLLEGE SPIRIT
The grapplers amassed 92V2 points
for the season while their opponents secured a total of 135V2.
Near the end of the season injuries took a heavy toll on the
squad. In the meet with Temple,
321 Main St.
Reynold suffered a shoulder injury
Collegeville
Phone 117
and was forced to retire for the reE
mainder of the season. Because of
a lack of experience, Throne was !UIlIIIIIIIIIUllnnmUmnnllllRHIllllllllmUmnmllllUIIIIIIDDlllllUllmlIDIDlDmumn.ul
unable to fill the 118 pound breach.
For the second time in his wrestFollow the
ling career Hepner suffered an arm
injury when his elbow was disloCOMMERCIAL HOUSE
cated in the Gettysburg meet. Rube
SPECIALS
Levin and Wilbur Wire also were
forced to warm the bench because
Special
of injuries sustained in action.
Luncheon Platters ......... 40e
Three positions will be left open
by graduation: 135 pound, Turner;
Try Our Famous
145 pound, Hepner; unlimited, Kravitz. Wilbur Wire, although not a
Tenderloin Steak .......... 60c
regular on the squad will also be
lost by graduation. Captain elect
SEA FOOD SPECIALS
Sam Levin is also completing his
Served. Daily
fourth year at Ursinus.
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G-BURG WINS LEAGUE CROWN
AS URSINUS TIES FOR LAST
A three way tie for the cellar
pOSition seems to be the outstanding feature of the Eastern Pennsylvania Intercollegiate Basketball
Conference. Ursinus, Albright, and
Lebanon Valley all stand on a par,
each with three victories and nine
defeats on their slates.
At the other end pf the honor
ladder, stands Hen' Bream's Gburg Bullets with a single defeat to
mara perfect record. Muhlenberg,
who holds second place was the
only team who was able to outdo
the Battlefield boys. F. and M. and
Drexel hold third and fourth places respectively.
The Grizzlies' three victories were
scored over Albright in the opening tussle of the season, and Drexel
and Lebanon Valley in two of the
last games of the season.
How They Stand
Gettysburg ................ 11
1
.917
Muhlenberg ................ 9
3
.750
F. and M ..................... 7
4
.636
Drexel .. ........................ 4
7
.363
Ursinus ................. ....... 3
9
.250
Lebanon Valley........ 3
9
.250
Albright ...................... 3
9
.250

"PRINCE ALBERT IS MILD

AND MELLOW!"
"TWO OUNCES IN EVERY TIN"
"IT'S CRIMP CUTLASTS MUCH LONGER"

"THE WORLD'S FAVORITE
PIPE SMOKE !"
"NEVER BITES THE TONGUE"JUST TOP-QUALITY TOBACCO-

ALBERT

THE

NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE!

THE URSINUS WEEKLY
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Inter=Dorm Wrestling Champs
To Be Determined This Week

CHASEMEN WIN TH REE GAMES,
LOSE SEVEN BY FEW POINTS
(Continued from page 1)

able next year.
Costello, sophomore guard, was
one of the most dangerous players
in the conference. His startling
game at guard, coupled with his
long shots and fast floor work was
one of the main factors in the Ursinus play. Despite his big bulk,
"Fats" broke loose for 25 double
loopers and sank 19 of his 41 fouls
to finish fourth in tealn scoring
with 69 points.
Those playing their last year undel' c?ach "Horse" ~hase, besides
cap.tam Johnso.n were Fisher, .~ho
vaned at varSIty guard posItIOn
Bud
Wl·th F ran k'Ie T w0 rydlo
z , and both
Covert who saw action as
guard and forward.

Snell Coached Team Defeats
Hinkle .......... forward ...... Godshall
•
IBeaver ............ center .......... Dedrick
Strong MoravIan Sextet, 33=27 Yons ............ s. center ............ Roach

___
Yohst .......... guard ... ... Meyers
On Friday afternoon, the coed Fahian ........... guard ......... Fenton
basketeers of Ursinus won from
Substitutes - Ursinus: Keyser,
Moravian by a score of 27-33.
Erdman, Richards.
Goals: Francis 5 Godshall 3,
T~1e home . team bumped up K eyser 5 Erdman 3 Pack 2 Hinkle
agamst a stiffer opponent than 9
'
,
,
they had expected.
. The second teams of the respecAt the ~lose of the ftr~t half the tive schools also clashed, the relo~al lassIes emerg~d wIth an 8 suIt being a draw, 15-15.
pomt lea? Moravla~ . buc~ed up,
Starring for the Ursinus "scrubs"
however, In the r~malnmg tIme al1:d was Ruth Rothenberger, forward .
gave the Snell gIrls keen competItion by gaining 18 pOints.
Line-up:
Bups Francis and Sarah Helen Moravia n
pos
Urs inus
Keyser roBed up the score for Ur- Hertzel .......... forward
Keyser
sinus each being credited with 5 Buchecker .... forward .. ...... Ware
goals'
Mosel' .. ....... center ..... Bachman
Cronthamel .. . s. center Stauffer
The. line-up :
Wagner ....... guard
Peterman
Mora ian
po .
Ursinus Leibfried """'" guard .. ...
Seitz
I Pack ............ forward .......... Francis
Substitutions: Rothenberger.

-1--

' I6-S. S. Shearer, head of t he
science department of the Shippensburg state Teachers College,
was elected president of the Phi
Si.gma. Pi nationa~ fraternit~ at its
BIel~mal. ConventIOn, held Ill. AtlantlC CIty on February 24. He becomes the third national presIdent
of this scholastic fraternity since
its reorganization in 1930.
_

The preliminary matches of the
Interdorm wrestling tournament
w1ll be run off Tuesday evening at
7:45 p. m., in the gym. Each dorm
will be represented in the seven
classes, ranging from 126 pounds to
heavyweight, with a five pound
margin fixing the maximum and
minimum limit in each class.
Entrees in each class will be postI:_~
ed Monday and weighing-in will
CAMPUS
be handled at four o'clock Tues~
day afternoon.
~
In the preliminaries, contestants
_:= ~=~_~
will draw for their opponent, making three bouts in each class and
==
21 in all on Tuesday's calendar.
716 Main Street
§
Two mats will be used at once in
order to run off the eliminations as
Phone 283
rapidly as possible. Benny BassSchedule Summary:
man and Moon Turner will officiate
~
as referees, and Danny Little and Ursinus 33 Sl Josephs .............. 41 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ J~~~~~m,
(non-league game.
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT
, --Cubberly will hold the stop-watch"
53 Albright .................... 36
crsc::\
r:::---..
I I!!! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,
es.
32 Gettysburg .............. 36
The finals will be contested Wed37 Leb. Valley .............. 41
President Ogilby of Trinity Col- Ielares that note-taking substitutes _
_
nesday evening, with three wrest29 Drexel ........................ 30 lege considers an enrollment of 500 the h and for the brain, and in the
lers in each division, second and
(2 extra periods)
students 'ideal' for a small college. end offers a very poor and incom- _
II
third place will be wrestled out in
46 F. and M ................... 50 Reasons: 1. insures smaller classes plete reproduction of the lecture. III
BEGINNING TODAY
_
the event that the ultimate champ(extra period)
in junior and senior years, 2. per- I
• • • •
II
II
ion is not in the bye.
36 Muhlenberg ............ 37 mits indIvidual consideration of
Duke students make a pUgrim- _
_
Five points will be awarded the
35 Albright .................... 37 student's problems, 3. permits dir - age every week to raise their spir- II
REDUCED
PRICES
II
winning team toward the trophy,
(Extra period)
ect contact with professors . (Note, its. Explanation: North Carolina is _
_
and second and third places will be
34 Muhlenberg ............ 49 Mr. Editor, here's a subject for an dry state so the students go across II
II
given three and one points respec37 Drexel ........................ 16 editorial).
the line to Virginia to get their II
On AH
tively. One point will be given flit
33 Gettysburg .............. 59 1
f"
•
•
•
..
supply of beverages.
_
II
each fall scored during the entire
39 F. and M ................. 42
Three Lehigh men attempted to
. . • • .• • * .
II
meet.
51 Leb. Valley .............. 40 ride to school in a sleigh drawn by
statIs~lCs publlshed by msuran~e II
-- - a nice brown horse. Coming to a Icompat;IeS reveal t h at t he world IS _
II
495
514 snow-free street, "horsie" could approxImately 85 percent hot;est. II
II
CONFERENCE ON GOVERNMENT
Point Summary:
pull no more, so the humane men Professor BY~ of. Syracuse th:nks _
.1
TO BE HELD AT HARRISBURG Player
Fld Gis
Tot changed places with the horse and that the ahVetl ag~bbl~ ev~n higher for II
II
.
. Fouls
. pulled the an imal.
he says .t a cn lo~ I~ an exam- _
_
(ContInued from page 1)
Johnson ........ 56 19- 38-50% 131
inatlon IS mere CUrIOSIty to see _
_
sume of last year's conference and
Calvert
............
37
21-36-58
'/0
9
5
•
*'
"
•
.t
what
your
neighbor
has
on
his
papa recital of plans for the current Heiges ............ 30 13-28-46 %
_
_
73 Pennsylvan ia is the football er.
conference.
Costello .......... 25 19- 41-46%
69 state. Everyone of the 48 colleges
• • •
_
•
Any students interested in at- Gr enawalt ...... 18
5-8-63%
41 and universi~ies In Pennsylvania
The 1935 Polywog of Brooklyn II
II
tending may get detailed informa- Lauer .............. 10 15-19-79 %
35 has a footba I squad.
Polytechnic Institute in accordance _
•
tion from Dr. J . Lynn Barnard.
Tworzydlo ...... 11
4-7-57 1c
26
* *
with a trade agreement with a
II
Fisher ................ 8
5-9-56';"
21
A professor of psychology at neighborhood tonsorial parlor of- •
•
---u--Covert .............. 1
1-5--20 %
31Boston University h as ba n ished fers to accept haircuts in payment
II
Sign Up NOW for Your 1935 Ruby! Pancoast .......... 0
1-2-50%
1 note-taking in his courses. He de- for an ad.
_~.~
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They won't help you
catch rivets

. when anything satisfies it's got to
be right .. "no Hifs" or ((buts" about it.
Chesterfields satisfy because, first of all,
they're made of the right kinds of mild ripe
tobaccos. These tobaccos are thoroughly
aged and then blended and cross-blended.
I t takes time and it takes money, but
whatever it costs in time or money we do
it in order to give you a cigarette that's
milder, a cigarette that tastes better.
/'
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